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Summary 
Saline loading in puppies results in an attenuated natriuresis 

when compared to the normal response by adult animals to the 
same degree of volume expansion. To characterize an eventual 
role for kinins in the diuretic response by puppies to saline loading, 
two experimental protocols were constructed to evaluate the effect 
of substance P infusion during baseline hydration and acute saline 
loading. Low dose (10 ngokg-'emin-') infusion of substance P 
during basal conditions did not affect urine flow, sodium excretion 
or glomerular ffltration rate (GFR). The addition of saline loading 
to the ongoing low dose infusion of substance P produced an 
increase in urine flow from 3.73 to 12 @omin-'*g-' kidney weight 
and resulted in a marked increase in urinary sodium excretion 
from 110 to 851 CrEq-min-log-' kidney weight. These increases 
in urine flow and urinary sodium excretion during low dose sub- 

stance P infusion were significantly greater than those observed 
during saline loading alone. No significant effect on GFR was 
observed during either saline loading alone or low dose substance 
P during saline loading. In Protocol 11, the infusion of low dose 
substance P during an ongoing saline load enhanced diuresis and 
natriuresis to a greater extent than those receiving only a h e  
load without affecting GFR. The high dose infusion of substance 
P (100 ng*kg-'-mio-') during baseline hydration resulted in a 
natriuresis and diuresis that persisted during the addition of saline 
despite a sigaiflcnat fall in GFR. Saline loading alone resulted in 
increased urinary kallikreio activity and the infusion of substance 
P (10 ng*kg-'omin-') increased urinary kallikrein activity even 
further. A significant positive correlation between urinary sodium 
excretion and urine kallikrein activity was found (r = 0.91, P < 
0.01). 
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Abbreviations 

GFR, glomenrlar Ntration rate 
T, tosyl-arginlae 
UN.V, absolute urinary sodium excretion 

The neonate in many species has a characteristic inability to 
excrete a saline load as rapidly and efficiently as its adult coun- 
terpart (2, 3, 4, 14, 18). Among the factors considered to be 
important contributors to this phenomenon are a lower basal 
GFR, the pattern of intrarenal ditribution of blood flow with a 
predominance of the juxtamedullary nephrons, and particularly, 
a greater distal avidity for sodium reabsorption (5, 18, 19,3 1). The 
latter has been demonstrated in both human neonates and puppies 
and it has been suggested that there is a heterogenous development 
of the nephron with a relative structural and hnctional predomi- 
nance of the distal tubule in early life, which would respond to 
the high aldosterone levels characteristic of the neonate (5, 15,31, 
32, 34, 37). 

There are several hormones locally formed and released that 
have been thought to modify sodium excretion by the kidney. In 
particular, the role of the renal kallikrein system in the regulation 
of sodium and water excretion by the kidney has evoked great 
interest (8, 20, 23, 25). Kallidin and/or bradykinin may facilitate 
sodium excretion during periods of natriuresis (23, 35). Urinary 
kallikrein levels are low in infants, and it is therefore plausible 
that decreased activity of the kallikrein/kinin system in the new- 
born may contribute to the neonate's lesser ability to excrete a salt 
load (36). The purpose of our study was to evaluate the effect of 
substance P, an undecapeptide known to increase the release or 
activation of renal kallikrein (21,22,26) on the ability of puppies 
under 3 wk of age to excrete an imposed saline load. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Thirty-five mongrel puppies of either sex, aged 1-23 days, were 
successfully studied. The puppies remained with the mother until 
1 h before the experiment. Body weight of the puppies ranged 0.3- 
1.3 kg. The puppies were anesthetized with pentobarbital (12-22 
mg/kg body weight) and placed on a thermoregulated table for 
control of body temperature at 37.0-37.S°C. Surgical preparation 
was begun with the insertion of an endotracheal tube for assisted 
ventilation. Polyethylene catheters of appropriate size were placed 
in the left external jugular vein for infusion of [3H]labeled inulin 
in D& electrolyte solution, the right external jugular vein for 
the infusion of substance P or its vehicle, the right femoral vein 
for the infusion of the saline load, and the right femoral artery for 
monitoring of blood pressure and blood sampling. Both ureters 
were catheterized via suprapubic incision for collection of urine. 

Table 1. Data from animals in protocol 
into one group to serve as control (n = 
= 7) composed of paired siblings aged 

All animals were infused with a standard electrolyte solution 
(D~ElgTravenol) at 0.06 ml . min-' .kg-' body weight. A priming 
injection of [3H]labeled inulin, 3-5 pCi/kg body weight, was 
followed by a constant infusion of [3H]labeled inulin at a rate of 
0.06 pCi-min-' . kg-' body weight. Surgical losses were replaced 
before equilibration and arterial blood gases were monitored 
throughout the experiment, with adjustments made in the assisted 
ventilation to maintain the arterial pH at 7.4, Po2 at 60-90 mmHg 
and Pcoz at 35 with bicarbonate at 16-22 mEq/liter. Blood 
samples were obtained as midpoint specimen during timed urine 
collections and were used for measurement of hematocrit, serum 
protein, and plasma sodium as well as inulin concentration. After 
a 1-h equilibration period, three timed urine collections of ap- 
proximately 5 min each were obtained before any fluid or drug 
manipulations (baseline Period I) for inulin clearances and frac- 
tional excretion of sodium. Subsequently, the manipulations of 
the animals depended upon the experimental protocol followed. 

Protocol I (Baseline-test inftrsion-saline load). The purpose of 
this protocol was to measure the renal response to an infusion of 
substance P or placebo (vehicle-D6Ea) before (Period 11) and 
subsequently during saline loading (Period 111). In three separate 
groups of puppies, after the baseline clearance period, the animal 
received either D5& alone (control group, n = 7), Dab8 with 
substance P at 10 ng. kg-' emin-' (experimental rou A, n = 7) 
or D a b  with substance P at 100 ng. kg-' min4 (E;perimental 
group B, n = 7). The overall rate of delivery of baseline fluids was 
maintained at 0.06 ml. kg-'.min-' throughout the remainder of 
the experiment. The test solutions were coded so that the experi- 
menter was unaware of their identities. Urinary losses were not 
replaced. After a 30-min equilibration period, a set of three 5-min 
urine clearances was obtained (Period 11). This was followed by 
saline loading at 2 ml . kg-' min-' for 15 min and then at 0.5 rnl 
kg-'smin-' until the end of the experiment. Thirty minutes after 
the initiation of saline loading, the final set of clearances was 
begun (Period 111). 

Protocol II (Baseline-saline loading-test infusion). In additional 
studies using low dose substance P (10 ng.kg-'.min-') the se- 
quence of test infusion followed by saline loading was reversed. 
In seven matched littermate paired puppies after the clearance 
period during basal conditions (Period I) each animal was given 
isotonic saline infused at a rate of 2 ml. kg-'. min-' for 15 min, 
then at a rate of 0.5 ml. kg-'. min-' until the end of the experiment. 
Thirty minutes after the start of the saline load, three 5-min urine 
collections were again obtained for inulin clearance and fractional 
excretion of sodium (Period 11). After these collections one animal 
of each pair received D& alone and the others received DS& 
with substance P (10 ng . kg-'. min-') concomitant with the saline 
infusion. Thirty minutes after the start of the test infusion the final 
set of clearances was begun (Period 111). Urinary kallikrein activity 

I using low dose substance P (10 ng. kg-'. min-'). In these experiments siblings were randomized 
7) aged 13.25 f 4.89 days, weight = 846.72 f 432.16 g, and a second group, Experimental A (n 
15.26 f 5.67; weight = 864.14 f 465.75 g, which were studied within 1 day of the paired control 

I I1 I11 
Basal Basal + Test Infusion Saline Load + Test Infusion 

Control 

MAP (mmHg) 

v @I. min-' . g-' KW) 

GFR (pl.min-'.g-' KW) 

UNaV (mEq - min-' -g-' KW) 

9% F,Na 

Experimental A 

44.73 
k10.36 

3.93 
M.77 
140 

f 3 0  
113 

*29 
0.69 

f 0 .  17 

Control Experimental A 

43.81 
f7.33 

3.73 
f0.97 
150 

f 3 0  
110 

f 2 2  
0.78 

f0.21 

Control 

48.25 
f5.87 

4.58 
f 1.06 
180 

f 9 0  
282 
*82 

2.48 
*0.70 

Experimental A 

46.67 
k7.36 
12.00' 

f1.67 
170 

*30 
851' 

f170 
4.38' 

*1.09 

' I11 vs II, P < 0.01. 
' I11 vs 11, P < 0.05. 
Abbreviations: MAP, mean arterial pressure; V, volume; GFR, glomemlar filtration rate; UN.V, absolute urinary sodium excretion; F..Na, fractional 

sodium excretion. 
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was measured in seven of the puppies studied during basal con- 
ditions. Urinary kallikrein was also measured in three of these 
puppies during saline loading alone and in four during saline 
loading with substance P. 

Analytical method. Plasma and urine samples (2 pl) were placed 
in Liquiscint solution (National Diagnostics) for scintillation 
counting (Beckman LS 7500) of tritium. Glomerular filtration rate 
was equated with the inulin clearance and is expressed in pl. 
--I .g-' wet kidney weight. The sodium concentration of plasma 

and urine samples was determined using a flame photometer 
(NILAB-model4-7016) on 50 samples against a lithium stan- 
dard. Arterial blood gases were measured with the System 1303- 
pH/blood gas analyzer (Instrumentation Laboratories). Hemato- 
crit was measured on all blood samples using heparinized micro- 
capillary tubes (50 pl) centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 5 min. Total 
plasma protein was measured using a standard refractometer 
(American Optical Co.). Kallikrein in urine was estimated by its 
esterase activity on T in micromoles T Smin-'. g-' kidney weight 
(25). 

Table 2. Data from animals in Protocol I using high dose 
substance P (100 ng. kg-Ismin-'). In these experiments a group of 
(n = 7), Experimental B, aged 13.85 f 6.36 days, weight = 823.28 

f 436.28 P were studied 

I11 
I1 Saline 

Basal, Load + 
I Test Test 

Basal, Infusion, Infusion, 
Experi- Experi- Experi- 

mental B mental B mental B 

Map (-Hg) 50.24 
f 10.37 

V (jd-min-'.g-' KW) 6.10 
21.50 

GFR @l-min-'.g-' KW) 204 
f 1 9  

UN.V @Eq. min-' . g-' KW) 98 
*I8 

% F,Na 0.84 
f0.49 

' 111 vs 11, P c 0.05. 
111 vs 11, P < 0.06. 
I1 VS I, P < 0.05. 
' 111 vs I, P c 0.01. 
Abbreviations, see Table I 

Statistical analysis. All data are expressed as mean * S.E.M. 
Statistical analysis of data was performed using the two-tailed t 
test for paired and group data with the level of significance at 5 
0.05. 

RESULTS 

Results from animals in Protocol I are summarized in Tables 1 
and 2. Table 1 summarizes the effect of low dose substance P in 
seven matched sibling puppies. Urine flow, absolute and fractional 
sodium excretions were similar in both groups during the basal 
period and were not affected by infusion of Da& solution or low 
dose substance P. Infusion of low dose substance P, saline loading 
alone, or saline loading with substance P did not significantly 
affect GFR. 

Saline loading alone did not effect a signiiicant increase in urine 
flow in the control animal; however, infusion of substance P 
during saline loadin roduced an increase in urine flow from P p- 3.73 to 12 pl. min- -g ' kidney weight. Saline loading alone 
produced a slight but insigniticant increase in both absolute and 
fractional sodium excretion. The continuation of saline loading 
and substance P infusion resulted in a marked increase in urinary 
sodium excretion from 1 10 to 85 1 pEq min-' g-' kidney weight. 
The magnitude of change in fractional sodium excretion of those 
puppies receiving saline loading alone was only 1% compared to 
a change of 3.68% in those receiving substance P with saline 
loading ( P  < 0.05, Table 1). 

Table 2 summarizes the effects of high dose substance P 100 ng . 
kg-'. min-' in seven unpaired puppies. At this dose of substance 
P a signifcant increase in fractional sodium excretion was seen 
compared to basal hydration alone ( P  < 0.05). A signficant fall 
in mean GFR, 47%, without any change in mean arterial pressure, 
occurred when saline loading was added to high dose substance P 
infusion. Despite this drop in GFR, saline loading added to the 
substance P infusion produced a further increase in absolute and 
fractional urinary sodium excretion. 

Table 3 summarizes the results from seven matched sibling 
puppies studied in Protocol 11. Saline loading alone resulted in a 
signiiicant increase in urinary flow rate when compared to the 
baseline state in both groups. Continued saline loading alone did 
not hrther increase urinary flow rates, whereas the infusion of 
substance P during saline loading did result in a further increase, 
although not to a swcant level. GFR was not altered signifi- 
cantly by saline loading alone or by substance P. Urinary sodium 
excretion significantly increased during saline loading when com- 
pared to the basal state in both groups. Continued saline infusion 
alone did not further increase absolute urinary sodium excretion, 
whereas the addition of substance P to ongoing saline infusion 
resulted in a dramatic increase in UNY (P < 0.01). The effect of 

Table 3. Data from animals in Protocol II using low dose substance P (10 ng-kg-'. min-'). In these experiments, siblings were 
randomized into one group to serve as control (n = 7). aged 12.97 days, weight 750.34 f 364.49 g, and a second group, Expenpenmental C 
(n = 7) composed ofpaired siblings aged 12-64 days, weight = 769.935 f 379.62 g, which were studied within 1 day of the paired control 

I I1 I11 
Basal Saline Saline Load + Test Infusion 

Control Experimental Control Experimental C Control 

MAP (mmHg) 47.25 48.68 50.13 50.52 46.15 
f 6.76 f 8.67 f3.11 f7.45 f6.37 

V (pl.min-'.g-' KW) 7.86 9.69 14.21' 16.59' 13.16 
f 1.79 f2.01 . f 1.80 f 2.99 f 1.67 

GFR (pl. min-I. g-' KW) 111.86 143.57 147.46 161.57 152.96 
f 20.42 2 14.06 228.79 f 18.49 f 26.74 

UN.V (mEq. min-' . g-' KW) 28 1.54 302.71 868.86' 1043.34' 1008.14 
f42.23 f38.65 5A07.85 k247.34 338.66 

% F,Na 1.46 1.67 3.56' 4.91' 4.09 
f0.17 f 0.22 f0.31 f 0.94 f 0.7 I 

Experimental C 

48.24 
f9.55 
22.19 
f3.0: 
158.87 

f24.04 
1973.7lZv3 

f362.99 
8.47'. 
1.64 

' P c 0.05, I vs I1 (paired r test). 
P < 0.05, I1 vs I11 (paired r test). 
' P < 0.05, control vs Experimental (grouped data). 
Abbmiations, see Table 1. 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between urinary kallikrein activity @mole T. 
min-' .g-I kidney weight) and the absolute urinary excretion of sodium 
UN.V (p~~.min- ' .~- '  kidney weight). Solid triangles represent seven 
puppies studied before the administration of saline or substance P. Open 
circles represent these puppies during saline loading. Four puppies then 
received substance P infusion (10 ng. kg-Ismin-') during continued saline 
loading, solid circles, whereas three puppies continued to receive saline 
alone, &lid squares. 

saline loading on fractional excretion of sodium followed the same 
pattern. 

Saline loading alone resulted in increased urinary kallikrein 
activity in six of the seven puppies examined (0.37 * 0.08 during 
control versus 0.66 f 0.18 pmol T . min-'. g-' kidney weight during 
saline loading; P < 0.05, Wilcoxon test). The infusion of substance 
P during saline loading increased urinary kallikrein activity even 
further in all four animals in which it was measured (0.85 0.34 
during saline loading alone versus 1.00 * 0.35 pmole T -  min-' . 
g-' kidney weight during saline loading with substance P infusion); 
however, because of the small sample size, significance was not 
achieved. Nevertheless, a significant positive correlation between 
urinary sodium excretion and urine kallikrein activity was found 
( r  = 0.9 1, P < 0.001, Fig. 1). 

DISCUSSION 

Substance P, when infused into the renal artery of adult dogs, 
produces a marked increase in renal blood flow, diuresis, natri- 
uresis, and kaliuresis (21, 22, 26). In the present studies, in- 
travenous administration to puppies at a rate of 10 ng.kg-'. 
min-' had no effect but substance P did produce an increase in 
fractional and absolute sodium excretion when infused at 100 ng. 
kg-'smin-'. No comparison can be made between the sensitivity 
of the adult and neonate kidney to substance P because our studies 
employed intravenous infusion and the adult studies used intrar- 
terial infusion. 

It is of interest that in our studies even the lower dose of 
substance P was capable of markedly facilitating the natriuretic 
response to acute saline loading. The activation or release of 
kallikrein by substance P in salivary glands as well as in the 
kidney, and the positive correlation obtained between the effects 
of substance P on the kidney and increases in urinary kallikrein 

excretion, suggest that the renal effect of substance P could be the 
result of intrarenal kinin formation. Anti-bradykinin serum (cross- 
reactive with kallidin) decreased sodium excretion after saline 
infusion in rats by 50?6 (24), suggesting that kinins contribute to 
the natriuresis of volume expansion. 

Many, but not all, animal and human studies have reported that 
kallikrein excretion varies directly with dietary salt and is in- 
creased during saline loading in dogs (1,9, 10, 1 1, 12,20). Levels 
of urinary kallikrein are low in infants (36). It appears possible, 
then, that decreased activity of the kallikrein/kinin system in the 
newborn may contribute to the neonate's lesser ability to excrete 
a salt load. 

Urinary kallikrein activity reflects the active synthesis and 
secretion of kallikrein by the kidney (20, 27). Urinary kallikrein 
activity, in our study, increased after saline loading and increased 
further after the infusion of substance P. A significant positive 
correlation between urinary sodium excretion w& obtain&, con- 
sistent with the findings of Mills et al. (21, 26). Although we did 
not, in this study, remove non-kallikrein urinary TAME ester- 
ase(s), the increase in urinary esterase activity in the absence of an 
increased GFR, makes it likely that we were measuring an increase 
in renal kallikrein activity. 

It has recently been postulated that substance P-inergic nerves 
may be involved in kallikrein release (17). This observation raises 
the question of whether substance P might be released by renal 
nerves. The fact that the kidney is such a rich source of the enzyme 
that catabolizes substance P makes it difficult to ascertain whether 
this substance is in fact produced in the kidney. Kessler et al. (17) 
studied the regulation of substance P, a putative neurotransmitter 
in the superior sympathetic ganglion of the neonatal rat. They 
found that trans-synaptic impulses decrease substance P, probably 
via the mediation of post-synaptic sodium influx. If this observa- 
tion applies to nerve endings as well, then one would anticipate 
that increased adrenergic activity in a nervous pathway would 
diminish substance P levels throughout the tract. Because we have 
found increased adrenergic activity in the young (13, 16), the 
neonatal period may be characterized by a decreased amount of 
substance P and consequently, lower kallikrein activity. Therefore, 
in the newborn, decreased kallikrein/kinin activity could be inti- 
mately linked to a maturational process involving the neural 
control of diverse renal functions. 

Scicli et al. (33) reported that ninety-percent of renal kallikrein 
output was localized in the cortex. Studies using stop-flow exper- 
iments indicated distal secretion of kallikrein. Immunofluorescent 
experiments have shown that antibodies to rat kallikrein localize 
in rat epithelial cells of the segment of the distal tubules between 
the macula densa and the collecting ducts (29). Recently Omata 
et al. (28) reported that 90'37 of total nephron kallikrein was 
localized in the granular portions of distal and cortical collecting 
tubules. These observations are consistent with the findings that 
bradykinin exerts its natriuretic effect in distal tubular segments 
(8, 30, 35). 

If the diuretic effect of substance P is mediated via the kalli- 
krein/kinin system one would expect an effect on the distal tubule, 
especially because it has been shown in the dog that bradykinin 
has no effect on proximal tubular sodium reabsorption (35). 
Arendhorst found that in hydropenic rats substance P produces a 
reduction in absolute and fractional reabsorption of salt and water 
by the proximal tubule, unrelated to changes in plasma flow, 
single nephron filtration or intrarenal hydrostatic pressures (7). In 
that study, the diuresis obtained could not be solely explained by 
the effect of substance P on the proximal tubule and the authors 
pqstulated a distal effect as well toaccount for their observations. 
It ts possible that in rats substance P has a direct effect on sodium 
and water transport in the proximal tubule, independent of any 
effects produced in the distal tubule. Such an effect, if present in 
our studies, may not have been evident because of the increased 
distal tubular avidity for sodium characteristic of the newborn (5, 
18, 31, 32). Only a larger dose of substance P induced natriuresis 
in the hydropenic state (21, 22). The imposition of saline loading 
with its known effect on tubular reabsorption helped unmask the 
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contributions of low dose substance P. Its site of action along the 
tubule, however, remains to be clarified. 

The cause of the fall in GFR seen during high dose substance 
P infusion combined with salt loading is not clear. It is worthy of 
mention that the GFR values for baseline controls in this group 
were higher than those generally obtained and that the fall oc- 
curred only when the animals received both infusions, not during 
substance P alone. Although there have been some reports of a 
decrease in GFR during saline loading (6) we did not find such a 
decrease in other protocols. Despite this decline in GFR, an 
increased natriuresis occurred during salt loading, although it did 
not achieve the magnitude seen in the remaining studies. 
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